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THE LOUGHEED BOYCOTT
Some tf•e ago, the Lougheed Govern•ent announced that ft
did not recognize this Parlla•entary Co••lttee and lt would not,
therefore, be appearing before lt.
This actfon fs tanta.ount to cuttfng off dfplo•atlc relations, an actfon that •lght be expected fro• so•• new, eaotfon•lly erratfc state rather than froa a Canadian Province.
Mr. Lougheed has denfed Albertans the benefit of 1 n•tfonal
#oru• at the hfghest level, and he has denfed Canadians an
•ccounttng for his position and hts poltctes before thts #oru•.
(He ap_pears to prefer arrange·d Interviews that he can stage••nage and do•lnate.)
•

The Alberta Social Credf~ Party Is Alberta's Offfcfal Opposftfon. I •• here today as Leader of that Party although
sfnce I •• new to the posltfon I have not yet had an opportunity
to seek a seat fn the Legislature. However, I •• acco•panfed
by Mr. Ray.ond Speaker, our House Leader and a for•er Cabfnet
Mfnfster fn the Socfal Credft Mannfng and Stro• G'overn•ents·•
.

..

lie ' would have be.en acc:o•pan f ed by Mr. Al Ro•anchuk, our
Party President who was, until he retfred recently, the Mayor
of G ~ande Prafrfe fn the Peace River. Sfnce thfs fs Chrfst•as
Oay, an faportant fa•fly and relfgfous day for Ukrafnfan
Canadians, Mr. Ro•anc:huk regrets that he cannot jofn us .
The Socfal Credft posftfon fs that we respect our national
parlfa•entary fnstftutfons and wfll work wfthfn the establ is hed
parl la•entary fraaework. lie ~ntend to put our case before the
people of Canada fn all appropr i ate ways. lie have nothfn g to
Id <le and ·we are jlr•pand· tG expose our tdeu t'o the people :to·

•

-zwhoe we are accountable . That Is how deeocracy works, and that
fs the only way fn whfch ft can work.
We apologtze, therefore, for the attftude taken by 'reefer
Lougheed, an attftude that we consfder uncoeplf ..ntary both to
'•rlta..nt and to the people of thfs country.

SOCIAL CREDIT
The Alberta Socfal Credft Party fs, and always has been,
an fndependent Provfncfal party whose ate has been to represent
the fnterests of Albertans sfnce fts foundatfon nearly ffft.Y.
years ago.
Alberta Socfal Credft has no assocfatfon of a foreal nature
wfth any other polftfcal party - - although the party's support
bat often been sought by others. The Party has always supported
polfcfes on ••rtt, end wfll contfnue to do so. Thfs eeans that
•
ft does not belfne that other partfes art always wrong, _nor that
ft fs bound to oppose thee fn everything they do. On t~ contrary,
Social
Credit . has always had the courage to support even those
.
whose political interests art et variance with theirs, when a
cause that is Just or a prfnciplt that is right is at issue.

.

Throughout its' history Social Credit confused and confounded
those who think in sieplt teres of black and white, and rig~t
and left. Social Credit has o~ten been criticized by such people
on the grounds that it is neither a pure Socfalist Party (can
such a thing be7) nor a pure Capitalist Party. lt fs possible

to take tbe best of both worlds, and to apply successful ly 1nd

•
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consistently policies that owe nothing to the dog~a of eit her
the extreme right or the extreme left. That is what Social
Credit does, and do.es successfully.
Social Credit is the oldest of the independent Western
political partie·s, and for 36 years without e break 1t provided
Alberta .with the f inest government that any Province. in Canada .
has ever had. It was progressive and innovative, and many of
the policies and the institutions that we take for granted today
were conceived and implemented for the first time by Social
Credit.
The great electoral success of Social Credit over so many
years, without parallel in Canadian history, led indirectly to
defeat in 1971 when the Lougheed Conservatives were elected
·essentially on the claim that they would do everything that
Social Credit did, but better because they were younger and more
dynamic .
Villiam Aberhart, Premier from 1935 to 1943, and Ernest C.
Mann ing , Premier from 1943 to 1968 and now Senator, are men whose
names rank l arge in Canadian histo ry • . They, with Premier Harry
Strom (1968-1971) conceived and established the Alberta we know
today, with all its prosperity and all its promise for the
future.
(Lest it sho uld seem that I am unfair to the Lougheed Conservatives, let me say that with one maJor exception they have
minded the fart1 om:,ch as they said they would do in 1971 -- nothing
very different. )hey ·a·re, however, in the fortunate position of
having inherited the farm shortly before a bumper harvest occurred .

..

•
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Of their •anage•ent of the fa~, our far•, about which we have
so•• serious concerns, this is not the place to speak. The
exception that I refer to is, of course, the war against Canada.
It has always been Social Credtt policy to negotiate differences
patiently and quietly, so as to earn the respect of the parties
-- and tn that, over 36 years of Federal-Provincial negotiations,
Social Credit never fatted. The Lougheed Conservatives on the
contrary have been at war -- the Pre•1•r's own word -- for nine
years now wtthout winning a single battle!)
Where does Social Credit stand 1n the political spectru•?
I can only say that we seek, in Mr. Aberhart's words "Political
liberty with econo111c security• and that 1s what the Social
Credit governeent delivered for 36 years. That Is what fs
th!·eatened now fn Alberta by tl'le party fn power. That fs why
Social Credit fs needed now •ore than ever.
Our policies have been sue11ed up 1n the words "Not right,
not left, but straight ahead" and that see•s to ee to be fafr.
They are straight -- honest and clear · so you know where we stand
and what we stand for -- and progressive.
T~e

word "social" rtfers to a strong coeelteent to help

those who cannot help the•selves, a co..lt•ent to social justice
1n a •ult1cultura1 society, which I eay describe as consisting ·
of a 11ajor1ty of •inoritin. We havt no do11inant cultural ·group
in ter11s of nu•bers, you see; and nearly six out of ten Albertans
are fro• other than an English-speak1ng background.
The word •credit" •eans a great deal •ore than the ability
to borrow. It includes reputation, character. confidence, and
fa1th.
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Our uae ae.a ns soaethfng, and what it 11eans Sochl Credit
lfved up to for 36 years fn gove rnaent. llhat 1t aeans fs what
fs needed for the future, too. Now aore than ever -- to borrow
one of the slogans of another Alberta party!
Froa the beginn i ng, Social Credit stood for protection of
our cultural heritage, and f t was Mr. Aberhart who first spoke
of 1 cultural heritage . It fs a heritage t hat f s not Engl i sh,
not French, one that has nothing in co11aon with the hfstorfc
rfvalrfes and conflicts of the two cultures of central Canada:
ft fs aade up of the contributions of all those people who have
coae froa all over the wor ld fn the past century, aany of thea
wfth llt tle aore than hope and a dreaa, and that is truly a
aultfcultural heritage . They ca11e to a land where dreaas co•e.
true -- Western Canada -- and they brought with thee fn addftfon
to thefr culture a stubborn self-reliance, a deterafnatfon to
succeed and to keep what they had worked for and earned, and a
strong respect for f ndfvfdua l r ights and individual achfeve•ents.
Mr . Aberhart spoke of a "just price• too. In hfs day
llesterners did not always get the full benefit of aarket prices,
world aarket prices, for what they produced. It seeas that
little has ch anged, although the problea then was agr icultural
produce and now fft fs oil and gas. In any case, it fs a staple
aatter of buaan justice, and Social Credit stands as ffraly now
as ever fn Alberta's h1stor• for a just prtce for everything the
province produces; and a jus t price is siaply what the rest of
the world is w il~ing to pay. It is not an artificial figure set
by an anonyaous bureaucracy two thousand ailes away, any mo re

now than 1t was 1n 1935 •

..
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Sharing co•as through taxing, and taxes can be negotiated,
and a Federal Govern•ant has taxing rights . That Is not In
dispute, and we are confident that negotiations In good faith
can produce a sattla•ant as they always did In the past -- but

our rtoht to a Just

~rtet

ts not n690tlablt. Nor Is ownership

of our resources. That Is a beslc hu•an right since the world
begen. ("The labourer Is worthy of his hire•.)

WESTERN CANADA : THE CULTURAL MOSAIC
Western Cenada consists of Provinces that era pert of a
Confederation flexible enough In Its original concept to ecco•.adate 1 diversity of econo•lc and cultural conditions ecross
huge dlstencas and In regions cll•atlcally vary different. If
lt were not for the adaptability of this concept of Confederation,
we would without doubt have beco•• either separate countries or
States of the Union to the south .
As 1t Is, .. ny people bell an that there ts an atte•pt to
force Canadians Into a rigid, unitary aould by changing the
constitutional arrenge•ents In another country. beyond our control and without opportunity for participation. it Is this
parcaptfon, as •uch as the a<ono•fc conflicts which are conflicts
of greed on both sides, that Is responsible for the 1nger end the
sensa of outrega felt by ••ny •ore Westerners than those actively
considering saparatls• In any of Its for•s.
It sea•s necessary to describe the Western Canadian difference, since we do not teach Canadian history to any great
extant, and what we do teach sea•s aore concerned with other
regions than with our own.
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While the history of Central Canada Is the history of
the English and the French, the Protestants and the Catholics,
and the conflicts between them, that thistory has absol·utely
no relevance to Western Canada. It is not our history, and
ours does not in any significant respect resemble it. Our
people are not the English and t~e French to any great degree,
either, and the conflicts of Central Canada have no relevance
whatever to the West.
After 1884, with the building of the railway, the coloni-

Zit1on of the Nest was carried on energetically.

Settlement

was •alnly British In origin up until then, but that changed
stead tly and rapidly thereafter. By 1900 nearly one-quarter
of the population was of non-Brltish origin and today In Calgary,
or In Alberta for that matter, roughly s ix out of t en Albertans
are not of Engllsh-speaking origin.
There has never been a very large French-Canadlan population,
although there have been· •1ss1onaries and settlers from the
earliest times, but there are a nu~ber of long-established Frenchspeaking settlements in Alberta.
A rough Idea of how our cultural mosaic was assembled, as
a direct and an Inevitable result of national settlement policy
over •any years, can be had from the followin~ summary of some
of the ~ajor cultural groups:
Germans
1885 on
.. . . . .
Austrians
Jews
1880 on
Russian Men nonltes 1892
Swedes:
1880 on
..
Finns
•
Danes

...
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Norwegians
Icel~nders

Hungarians

Ro.. nhns
French
Doukhobors
Ukrafnhns
Englfsh
Chinese
l f thuanfans
Poles
Greeks
I tal fans
Belgians
Dutch
.)apanese

1 880 on

•
1886 (from 1898-1912 2.5 million came to
CaRada and the u.s.)
1900 on (one promoter settled 50,000 families,
and they were the prfncfpal target
of the Domfnfon Government and the
largest single group for years)
1885 on
1880 on
1899 (7,500)
1890 on
1888 on, various religious and phflanthropfc
colonies
J.880 on

The newcomers came as a flood at the begfnnfn9 of the new
century, some wfth means but most wfth lfttle •ore than hope.
They came with a spfrft of enterprise and conffdence, prepared
to work hard and to stand on thefr own feet. They were courageous,
Independent and self-relfant then, and now.
Western Canada 1s truly a multicultural socfety, and one that
works. It fs not a political fdea that has to be encouraged and
coddled lest ft fade away. It fs a fact, and ft fs alfve and well
because ft fs a natural result of bufldfog a country. These are
the Canadians by choice, the Canadians who know what Canada stands
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for, and they aren't going to have it taken away from them.
This Canada is not English and not French, and it -as no
ti•e for the old squabbles of Central Canada. This fs a Canada
with a culture and an identity all its' own, owing nothing to
the other, older Canada. We live and practice our multiculturalis• as naturally as we live and breathe.

ALIENATION AND SEPARATISM
(Alienation: making unfriendly, hostile or Indifferent
where attachment formerly existed (Webster).)
There has been a great deal of talk about alienation, but
a look at the definition makes it clear that whatever the attitude of the Prafrfes may be it is not alienation. It fs not
alien~tion for the sfmple reason that there has never, fn all
'
our history, been any attachment to, or affection for, the
Central Canadian Establishment and the Central Government. Our
hfsto·r y fs one long struggle for recognition, for r i ghts, for

a fafr share and for a fafr price.

That is the history of

Western Caoada.

.

.

ln 187Z the Prfme Mfnfster, Sir John A. MacDonald, warned
"Take care not to mix yourself up too much with this so-called
Ontario party. They seem
. to . think that the whole of the "orth
West was made for that Pr~vfn~e .. alone•. {Personal p~persl
Earlier, in 1869, the Report of the Pallfse ~ Expedition
recommended that two Crown Colonies be establish ~ d, one West
of the mountains and the other East of the Rocky Mountains wit h
headquarters at Red River, noting "the impossibility of governing a :oun~ry at s~ch ~ dfsta~ce fro~ t~e seat of ~cv!rn~ ant •~
~an ada '' .
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The old grievances were many, but most of them had their
root In the problems of dealing with a government so far away
that lt literally knew nothing about the local problems, and
understood less. The grievances were freight rates and grain
handli ng Inadequacies ninety years ago -- and they still are.
They were fair prices for Western products -- and they still
are. They were policies made In Central Canada for Central
Canada -- and they still are.
It seems as If Central Canada has learned nothing In the
last hundred years, while a whole new world, owing nothing to
the old, has been building itself in Western Canada. This Is
not alienation, because nothing has been lost that ever existed.
~

Consider the "Fort Mcleod Gazette" of 1883: • .. there is a
cry going up for justice from the Eastern boundary of Manitoba
to the base of the Rocky Mountai ns and from the boundary line
to Canada's Northern limit".
And the "Prince Albert Times• of September 1883: "Let not
the Govern•ent mistake the patience and forebearance with which
the people of these Territories have too long submitted to
acknowledged wrongs and injustices , for acquiescence and submission.
Even the trampled worm will turn at last, and they little understand the temper of our people if they imagine that the present
state of things will be much· longer endured".
Here the burning Issues of the day were : Representation in
Ottawa, provincial status, and control of natural resources.
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There has been a separatist sentiment, a sentiment of Independence, as long as Western Canada has existed, but it h•s

rarely been so evident as now; and the West has never before
been so strong economically; so clearly able to be selfsufffcfent. That fs why, In these tf•es, those who rfdfcule
or sneer at the fdea of separatfs• do so fro• fgnorance. They
do the country a great dfsservfce, they create separatist
sentf•ent, and they •ate the task of those who stand for unity
that •uch the •ore dffffcult.
No thoughtful and prudent person who has the fnterests of
Canada at heart can take separatism lfght ·y. It Is fully as
serious as the Quebec brand and perhaps •ore so, because Quebec
clearly had a great deal to lose financially by separation,
whereas the West has a great deal to gain f i nancia l ly. Of that
there can be lfttle doubt.
It may bt fafr, therefore, to talk about Western an c r , the
Western sense of outrage, because that Is what ft fs -- but
'
alfenatfon
lt Is not.
,.
Tht Alberta Social Credit Party stands solidly and unequivocally for Canadian unity. There Is much more to a country than
simply dollars and cents, and to consider the destruction of

Canada would be to break faith with the Canadfans-by-chofce,
those people who have come here from the four corners of the
earth and left behind the• everything familiar and dear, and
Invested their lfves and their futures and those of thefr children
fn bufldfng a country better than any other.
But let •e be clear: that country, th e only Canada they
know, Is Western Canada and Western Canada Is entirely different
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from Central Canada in history, fi n culture, and in outlook.
It is another world, and it fits into the Canadian Confeder~tion
because that Confederation can accommodate diversity within
itself . If it is to be cha~ged to fit some concept of what the
country should be, rather than what it is, then it is only too
likely that Western Canadians might be reluctant to be ho•ogenized.
It fs not good enough for Ottawa to say •trust us• because
trust has to be earned by a settled course of conduct that 1nSpfres eonfidenee over a perfod of tfMe. The reeord does not
justify trust, in the minds of many and perhaps most Western
Canadians.
It is not good enough, either, for Ottawa to say "believe
us • because credibility, too, has, to be earned
and, agafn,
many thfnk that the record fs not good.
What fs needed is a breathi ng-space, tfme away from radical
change and pressure, and a return to the kind of government that
is consistent and reasonable and accessible, the kfnd that can
be trusted to behave predictably and fairly -- in short the kind
of government that can be trusted.
I am sorry to say that throughout Western Canada the Government is, by and large, not believed and not trusted . That 1s
why it has no elected representation in Western Canada. That fs
why, for ten years at least, the Liberal Party has not been a
national party with a national mandate. It has no •an date for
the constitutional initiative that ft is taKing now, for example.

-nINDIANS AND THE CONSTITUTION
Eleven treaties were entered into between the years 1871
to 19Zl, so far as Western Canada is concerned. These treaties
involved the Crown, rather than the Provinces, and they were
negotiated directly with the Indians.
It is clear that the status of the treaties is what I •ight
call an extra-Provincial status; and that means that the Indian
treaties •ust be dealt with apart from the Provinces but concurrently, for surely the circumstances confer on the Indians
collectively so•ething analogous to the status of a Province in
the sense that they have the right to be consulted where changes
are conte•plated. It is true that the Indians ••Y be without
right of self-govern•ent, but it is only a matter of ti•e until
they beco•e •asters of their own destiny.
The treat•ent of Canadian Indians by the Government of Canada
is nothing to be proud of: in fact, it is something to be asha•ed
of. It does not see• to us that we can speak in good faith of
throwing off the bonds of colonial servitude, those bonds to
Britain that hardly any of us knew we had until we were told
about it by a solicitous Govern•ent, when we have been practicing
in Canada a peculiarly vicious and destructive for• of colonialIs• on our brothers of Indian descent.
So far as Social Credit Is concerned, we do not presu•e to

say what the rights of Indians under the treaties ••Y be; but we
say they clearly have rights, and those rights and those treaties
must be dealt with concurrently with dealings with the Provinces.
What is required fs consultation and negotiation, just as for the
Provinces.
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Social Credit does not support the position of the Alberta
Government, furthermore, that Ind ia ns are solely a Federal responsib ili ty . We regard them as Albertans in every sense,
fully entit l ed to equal treatment with other Albertans; and
that 1s the approach that was taken by t ·he Honorable Ray Speaker
as Minister in the Strom Governme nt more than ten years ago.

REVIVING A CORPSE: THE CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSAL OF 1980
In the 1949 election when Mr. St. Laurent became Prime Minister
he and Mr. Pickersgill apparently thought that a high priority
for the new Parliament should be removal of "the last legal
vestiges of colonial status fro m the constitution of Canada".
In his election campaign Mr. St. Laurent had promised to
consult the Provinces on a procedure for amending the constitution
without reference to Westminster and to attempt to entrench or
provide speci al constitutional guarantees for the language and
educational clauses of the B.N.A. Act.
Despite his promise, however, and perhaps because of fear
of failure in dealing with the Provinces, Mr. St. Laurent conceived a bold and original plan: he would bypass the Provinces
and go directly to Westminster and, what is more, he would ask
Westm inster to make the constitutional changes that he wanted
before transferring the domicile of the B.N . A. Act to Canada.
There were three changes to be made in England:
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1. Special constitutional guaranteees for the language and
education sections of the Act .
2. Exclusive authority for Parliament to alter the constitution
in all matters of exclusively Federal jurisdiction.
Authority for Parliament, with the consent of the Provinces,
to change the other clauses of th• Act.

3.

Af~er

the chanves htd been •«de in tngltnd, the

~o n st1tut1on

was to be domiciled in Canada.
Mr. Pickersgill and other advisers convinced the Pri•e
Minister that his sche•e would not work, that it would cause
more political trouble than 1t was worth, and that 1t would. in
fact, create even worse problems than 1t was Intended to re•edy.
He abandoned 1t before 1t saw the light of day.
It see•s reasonable to suppose that the 1gso proposal to
"patr1ate• the constitution has its' origin 1n the 1950 proposal

abandoned

by

Pr1•e H1n1ster St . Laurent for good and sufffc1tnt

reasons thirty years ago.
The proposal before us now 1s not new and not original: it
1s essentially the old one, raised from the dead, with so•e of
the cosmetic attentions of a political e•balmer applied to nake
the corpse look warmer,
There are differences, of course: in 1950 the Pri•e Minister
had declared his intentions pretty clearly before he was elected;
and 1n 1950, although he considered breaking fa i th with the Pro-

vinces, the Pri•e Minister decided to abandon nis plan after
considering the divisive and the destructive aspects of 1t .
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PATRIATION: THE POSITION OF ALBERTA SOCIAL CREDIT
We take •patriation• (a non-word) to mean the proposal to
transfer the B.N.A. Act to the Jurisdiction of tht Canadian
Parlia•ent, so that it is thereafter do•iciled in Canada like
any other Canadian legislation.
Alberta Social Credit supports that proposal.
have no i••ediate effect on Canadians and, to that
is a cos•etic action in itself. There is no great
and it by no •eans occupies a high place aaong tht
with which Canada must deal, but it does represent
good housekeeping.

It will
extent, it
urgency,
proble•s
a tidying-up,

The Alberta Social Credit Party therefore endorses the
request to Vest•inster that Jurisdiction over the B.N.A. Act
be transferred to Canada.

AMENDMENT: THE POSITION OF ALBERTA SOCIAL CREDIT
We understand that West•inster will be asked by the Government of Canada to amend the B.N.A. Act before it 1s do•iciled in
Canada. Ve understand, further, that the a•endments sought are
not agreed to by the Provinces and are such as to alter the
respective powers of the Provinces and the Federal Governaent.
What is sought is not, therefore, the transfer to Canada of

the existing constitutional legislation; but rather the creation
of an entirely new and different piece of constitutional l~gls
latlon on the skeleton of the old. It Is presu•ably thought that
the use of the existing legislation as a skeleton to be clothed
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by the new legislative provisions somehow confers some
legitimacy on the resulting legislation. This is, in our
vi ·ew, a most serious mistake.
Colonial intervention in Canadian affairs or the risk
thereof seems to be cited as a major reason for the action
being taken. We are not aware of any colonial, or other
interference that has taken place within living memory; and
we would like to know if there has been any that has so.ehow
escaped our notice. In any case, it hardly seems reasonable,

on the one hand to complain abo ut interference, and on the
other to ask the government about which you are complaining
to interfere on a scale, and in affairs more controversial
and more sensitive, than any that it has dealt with 1n this
century, at least.
It is hardly approprfote, that is to say, to complain
about colonial powers, to declare that you are acting to remove
the last vestiges of the colonial relationship, and at the
same time to ask the British Government to carry out an act of
colonial intervention in the internal affairs of Canada, one
last colonfdl act greater than any that ever preceded it -and that at the most inappropriate time possible in our history!
There is a Yiddish word for such an approach: it is
'c hutzpah' and i t is defined as the state of mind , the degree
of effrontery, th1t permits a man to murder his parents and
then to claim the mercy of t~e Court because he is an orphan!
What Canada has apparently asked the British Government for
is a favour, one last colonial act to end all colonial acts.
"Do for Canada what you did for Ireland" is what .we are saying
-- give us a constitution made in £ng!ind , one about wh ich
Canadians haven't been co~sul ted, and then let us see how we get
on ~
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The position of the Alberta Social Credit Party Is that
the settled and &ccepted Federal-Provincial procedures,
hammered out over a hundred years of Federal-Provincial
negoti~tion s , •use tont1nue to prevtfl tn the absente of
any agreement in Canada by Canadians to change them. It is
nonsense to say that agreement cannot be obtained In Canada,
'
for it has been obtained before; and if it cannot be obtained
now, it is possible that the Federal Government is wrong, or
simply that it hasn't tried hard enough.
There is no crisis that requires the very nature of our
country to be changed without oo:r consideration and consent.
We say, therefore, tha t changes made in England cannot be
acceptable in Canada; that any such changes, lacking political

legitimacy, wo uld never be acceptable to Canadians, and would
be a permanent political sore creating conflict and division
for years to come.
Our position, then, Is that the constitution must be
brought to Canada unchanged , so that Canadians may decide in
Canada what to do about it. Only a constitution made in Canada
can be acceptable to Canadians.

